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From across the country,
And around the world,
Come together 1000 people
To one place — Cedarville.
Each has set his own goals,
His own aspirations,
His own ideas for the future.
It is the first big step
At becoming an individual.
He has left his home,
His parents, his friends.
All these people have one
Common thing which binds them
close together
A faith in a loving, living God.
Each represents some —
Different attitude or concept of Him,
But all share the same truth.
For nine months they strive
To live, work, and play in harmony,
Seeking in all to give glory
To the One who guides.
1972 was a gift from Him —
This book and the things it contains
Are the story of that year.
It shall remain as a memorial
To that year and to us.
For as we scan these pages,
We'll remember . .
And always thank Him for such a




The Beginning of Another Year —






It all started that first frightful
night for the freshman . . .
Knocks on the door ...
Shouts of "get up" .. .
and Dan Estes barking out commands . . .
For sophomores it was a great night for
ego-tripping ..
But for the lowly frosh, it was a
confusing, funny and a sometimes
humiliating experience . . .
Come morning — professors saw students
of both classes —
Walking slowly into the room ..
Half awake . .
And during the day, upperclassmen thought
of new ways to initiate freshmen into —
"The Cedarville swing of things . ."
campus/initiation 7
Kangaroo Court —
8 campus/ kangaroo court
wet and wild . . .
campus! kangaroo court 9
JO campus/candids
the camera always







Showing forth the power of God . . . challenge to give our all for the glory of God . . . a soccer game we'll never forget — a big
win over Cincinnati . . . a soccer ball brought down by a parachute . .. we crowned a new queen . . . they all wore mums a








cam sus candid 
You and Me
campuslcandids 15
t.he CEDARV I LLE
real thing.






Dr. Charles C. Ryrie
It was a good way to begin a year
We learned that God is really
A friend and that He speaks
To us through his Word.
If we're not afraid to apply
it to our own lives.
A week of practical Bible applications,
From a quiet-spoken man.
A professor and a writer
From DallasTheological Seminary,
He shared with us
Those things God had placed on his heart.
Stan Seevers, Lyle Miller, Tom Seidler, Kevin Holden, Dennis Twigg, Dan Thompson, Terry Holly, Al Konya, Paul Radcliff, Sharon Gallogly,
Sue Seldon, Linda Wilms, Merla Hammack, Bernice Penegor, Priscilla Russell, Suzanne Hale, Sharon Gazdik.
Swordbearers Fall Tour
18 people in two vans for two weeks . .
They traveled east to New York and Pennsylvania,
A journey of 1,200 miles
They visited 10 churches
Conducting seminars on the Establishment,
Evangelism, Drugs, and Sex an Dating
Gospel magic highlighted their ta nts .
And God blessed in the sowing of e seed.




Harmony in fours —
Talking trombones,
The AX Sweetheart,
Jokes and laughter —
Smiles and fun,
A grand finale for a
beautiful season.
20 campus/ax banquet
Thence forward and forever free
An emphasis on our American Patriotism
And the love of God within the hearts
of men who gave their all.
We, the people of the United States . . .
Paul Revere and his famous ride —
Our first President — George Washington,
on his knees in prayer —
"Where the spirit of the Lord is
there is liberty" . . .
The song in the hearts of all —
"God Bless America."
His Blessing
"If the Son therefore shall make you free —
Ye shall be free indeed."
campus /KAX vespers 21
I'm at the
end of


















An aristocratic family . . .
Takes a long sea voyage . .
Shipwreck in a storm ..
Find safety on a desert island . . .
The servant becomes the master . .
Revealing —
That the birthright to rule does not
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campus/ blood drive 35
New
Students
New talent . . New people with
new ideas ... aspiring young
musicians, comedy skits, social
commentary, hours of discipline
spent in preparation for those few
minutes of spotlight before atten-
tive peers on the other side of the
big black hole ... that is the
audience.
36 campus/new student talent night
A Hallelujah Chorus
campus/ oratorio 3 7
38 campus/ wrestling
A young team . . .
Two month's preparation . . .
Fundamentals and basics .
Two hours a night . . .
Anticipation of another season
Pulling for a teammate .
Shouting encouragement . .
A gym in GS 26 .
. . . oh, for a room for the wrestling mats
campus/ wrestling 39




campus! varsity c 41
And it came to pass.
Early in the morning toward the last
day of the quarter.
There arose a great multitude smiting
the books and wailing
And there was much weeping and
gnashing of teeth.
For the day of judgment was at hand.
And they were sore afraid, foe they had
left undone
Those things which they ought to have
done
And there was no help for it.
And there were many abiding in the
dorm
Who had kept watch over their books
by night,




But some t ereW' ere w o rose peacefully,
For they had prepared themselves the way
And made straight paths of knowledge
And these were known as wise burners of the midnight
oil
And to others they were known as "curve raisers.
And the multitude rose and ate a hearty breakfas
And they came unto the appointed place
And their hearts were heavy within them.
And they had come to pass, but some to pass out.
And some of them
Repented to their riotous living and bemoaned their fat
But they had not a prayer
44 can:pus/library
campus/library 45
Iwhat do you do in the library?
And at the last hour there come among them
One known as the instructor; and they feared
exceedingly.
He was of the diabolical smile,
And passed papers among them and went his way.
And many and varied were the answers that were given,
For some of his teachings had fallen among fertile
minds.
Others had fallen among the fallows, while others had
fallen flat.
And some there were who wrote for one hour, others for
two;
But some turned away sorrowful,
And many of these offered a little bull
In hopes of pacifying the instructor.
And these were the ones who had not a prayer,
And when they finished they gathered up their belongings.
And went their way quietly, each in his own direction,
And each vowing unto himself in this manner;
"I shall not pass this way again."
46 camplo/ library
„campus/library 47
48 campus! snack shop







A friendly spirit of competition . . .
music, imagination, laughter —
an evening of relaxation . . .
campus entertainers seeking &
laughs, respect, recognition . .
giving themselves to do their best,
friends entertaining friends . .
campus/ax talent night 53
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a but spirits were high . . . stU ents
masse a goal that must achieved .. . a route to folio
. . pausing to rest or fix a shoe . • . some with a fou
legged friend, some in wheel chairs — they all came ..
looks of wonder and amazement as we passed by, a call o
"What are you protesting?" and one left the ranks to share
our Christ dampened spirits by lunch time — and some
left, but 60 kept on and reached the end — triumphant in
their goal 16 miles . . but the fellowship was great —
that's enough to walk for . . but $40,000 came and our legs
earned money for projects of the student








State Champs at work
hours of practice
a spirit of team effort
striving for the top
hosting the state tourney
setting a testimony for Christ .
reaching their goal --
No.! in the state.
cam pus/ women's basketball 59
four nominated by eighty,
the potential of being special,
fear and excitement, both .. .
the last moment before the envelope is opened
the surprise and joy
of being the Sweetheart of Alpha Chi .
special in your own little kingdom,
queen for a year .
60 campus/ax sweetheart
campus/artist lecture 61
Osh Kosh B' gosh
62 campus/band
ClWONA.‘A sik) \.Wkts,%K,ToRtjto-45) (cylikc.kw.4 % 11111.
'1ohn Johnson, Tim Lee, Karen Young, Tim Barker, Charlie Williams,i
Tim Hegg, Donna Stevens, Randy Rose, Ken Van Loon, Nancy Lut-
ton, Rick Stout, Bonnie Detrick, Carol Mains, Carol Keis, John Pier-
son. Debbie Taylor. Marjorie Kogen. Larry Klemm, Jeb Beacham,
Myron Youngman. Debbie Jones, John Cautw, John Payne, Tim Han-
ock, Bev Fields, Loraine Bogert, Ray Avery, Becky Bitner, Bonnie
Vright, Nancy Tatman, Gary Weaver, Debbie Stewart, Clarence
Partlow. Marthy Senseney, Carolyn Wolfe, Linda Fisher, Jeff R.





when college pressures get too much
64 campus/candids
. . . jus t . .
campuslcandids 65
Beach Evangelism
Row I: Joyce Self, Debbie Davis, Kathy Burkhart, Joyce Mohler, Yvonne Cope, Ellen Young, Becky Anderson; Row 2: Sherlyn Hansen, Bob Bycraft, Dale
Fogle, Dale Schilling, Randy Rose, Ken Van Loon, Becky Kimble; Row 3: Pastor Green, Jake Tipton, Marquitta Kittner, Sue Moore, Janet Long, Terry
Mudder; Row 4: Harry Phillips, Marion Scharmenn, Shirley Rocher, Rich McGee. Terry Clap, John Perierra, Alan Dunn.
Thousands of people decorated the beach . . .
College kids from across the states
enjoying the sun and sea . . .
Others there existing . . .
A handful of concerned people
ready and willing to share their Lord
A goal for beach evangelism.
66 campus/beach evangelism
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
"but if our gospel be hid . ."
missionaries from home and
abroad:
Gerald Baker from Burling-
ton, Vermont,
Don Trott from Hong Kong,
Jesse Eaton from Bangladesh,
Manny Woods from Brazil.
and
Cecil Lewis U. S. Army
Chaplain .
they all shared —
both news of their work and
the
Word of God —
available for talking with
students,
willing to talk of missions and
their lives . .
a week to learn to pray for
His workers —
Wherever they may be . .
campus I missionary conference 67
Swordbearers
Row I: Barb Fiest, Pat
' Riley, Sharon Gazdik,
Kathy Strawn, Becky
Lamb, Sharon Gillogly,
Henry Phillips; Row 2: Paul
Radcliffe, Bill Tobias,
Larry Strawn, Al Konya,
John Bratcher.
Serving the Savior they went fort
singing songs and giving testimon
to those seeking salvation; spreadin
the Word on spring vacation
SWORDBEARERS WEST
Row I: Carol Bierbaum, Becky
Canine, Lyle Miller; Row 2:
Stan Seevers, Pete Lillback,
Suzanne Hale, Debbie Sue
Jones, Row 3: Merla Ham-
mack, Bruce Klett; Row 4: Sue
Selden, Dennis Twigg, Dan
Thompson.
traveling 1500 miles . .
sharing Christ with churches—
in discussions,
in presentations,
in music, . . .
and for little people —
a puppet stage and Mertz
Snetz,
a testimony left in homes . .
a love in many hearts . . .
new friends found and lost,
twelve in a van —
who learned to appreciate each
other and God .. .
a wonderful way to spend
spring
vacation . .
9 o'clock and 10 o'clock
-Alford Auditorium --
9 and 10 every morning check off your number ..
rab a songbook .. . find a friend .. sit and learn - -
Mondays . .
:and Christian Service reports .
Sweet Hour of Prayer „
new speakers and new ideas ---
we learned about people and God
a half-hour a day ---
just for a quiet time with Him ..
time certainly not wasted - -
INA useful in helping us grow --
reflections of chapel . . .
70 campus/chapel
campus/chapel 71




Mr. Kenneth St. Clair
Business Mgr.














72 campus/ chapel speakers
Mr. R. Stanley Tam
States Smelting and Refining Corp.
Lima, Ohio
Mr. Owen F. Lower
Bible Christian Union in Europe
Rev. William Carter












Napier Parkview Baptist Church
Benton Harbor, Michigan
Evangelist Freddy Gage













Rev. Carl R. Stephenson,








Dr. James T. Jeremiah
President
Mr. Donald Moffat








President, Baptist Bible Seminary
and Institute, Manilla
Dr. John G. Balyo




Dr. Robert T. Ketcham
Chicago, Illinois
Rev. Kenneth Good
North Olmsted Baptist Church
North Olmsted, Ohio
Dr. Allen Monroe




Rev. King A. Butler
Bible Baptist Church
Kalamazoo, Michigan












Rev. Hermann J. Austel, Dean






Assoc. of Baptists for
World Evangelism, Inc.
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Dr. G. Douglas Young, Pres.
Amer. Inst. of Holy Land Studies
Israel






















State Representative Empire State
Fellowship, New York
Mr. James Butcher, Attorney
Kokomo, Indiana





Dr. G. Beauchamp Vick
Temple Baptist Church
Detroit, Michigan
Mr. Rousas John Rushdoony
Christian Philosopher
Canago Park, California
Rev. David L. Moore
Walnut Ridge Baptist Church
Waterloo, Iowa











Missionary Republic of Chad
Baptist Mid-Missions
Dr. N. A. Wiens
Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Rev. Walter L. Banks
Bible Baptist Church
Cleveland, Ohio
Mr. James P. MacLean III












How's it going, Jim?
You sure had us worried there for a while. Everybody was having such a good
time and suddenly ... you disappeared. Why did He let you do it? Didn't He
know how much talent you had? Didn't He know that with a little maturing
you could have given forty or fifty years of marvelous service as a Christian
musician? You'll never be a college graduate, a husband, a father, a profes-
sional musician or a missionary. Last Saturday was wrong! It should have
been one of the rest of us who's had a little more chance at life! Somebody
goofed! What on earth is your 21 year old body doing in a jungle grave? It's
downright cruel of Him, Jim!
Wait a minute, friends!
Just hang loose and listen to me for a minute! There's no sense in getting all
up-tight about something you don't understand. I don't even know where to
begin. It's all so great here! You know how great I thought Quito was! Well,
don't get your feelings hurt friends, but Quito is nowhere! Wait till you get a
load of the organ. It's absolutely out of sight! Five manuals and a thousand
feet of solid gold pipes! The sound is glorious . I can't begin to describe it.
You feel it as much as you hear it. I was going to be humble and not tell you
who got the job of organist — but I can't resist. You don't believe me? Well, it
was quite a rough audition. Bach and Handel were both on the committee, but
I absolutely wowed them. Just imagine, unlimited practice time on an organ
like this.
One more thing . you were worried about fulfillment! Well, you can stop
any time. We've been in rehersal ever since I got here for a wedding to end all
weddings. Full orchestra, chorus, and of course, organ, in perfect harmony
with perfect balance. There aren't any spectators here -- for everybody in the
wedding party in one way or another.
I guess the greatest thing that's happened since getting here has been my
chance to meet the Groom. You can't Imagine all the glory and all the attend-
ants waiting on Him in the throne room! When I stepped in, everybody was
singing and bowing, and every eye was directed towards the Groom on His
throne. That was overwhelming enough in itself, but I couldn't believe it when
He stood up, walked slowly through all those millions of people, and walked
straight up to me at the back of the room. He shook my hand, just as if I were




"Faithful in that which is least
faithful also in much . .
A man with a talent from God
to love little things:
antiques, flowers, a small school,
his humor --
That was "Pop",
faithful in the tasks
the Lord gave him
a hard worker,
a man of unusual determination,
a mechanic, carpenter, plumber
and electrician all-in-one --
That was -Pop!"
Known as school maintainance man,
Campus friend, devoted husband,
more .
Pop was a faithful man of God
in his church —
head usher at Grace Baptist,
a man who strove to do all
"decently and in order."
An individualist,
one who got things done,
one concerned to work
the school's physical plant,
or donate hours of overtime,
to open a building in early morning hours,
to relight a furnace,
to repair a motor --
That was "Pop"
A man who was always a tease,
always in a hurry,
said to have
a "Crusty" exterior but
a "soft-hearted" interior,
A Resident Advisor
at Harriman Hall .
One who accepted a





"Thou hast been faithful
over a few things,




JoAnn Buschmann . . .
lived with us for 3 years —
preparing herself to serve the
Lord in Germany . .
she stood for what she thought
was right,
and helped anyone she could .
she was a real friend
who stuck close by when
things got rough
and laid all problems at the
feet of Christ . . .
those who knew her well —
also knew her special Friend . . .
and shared many burdens with Him
and with Jo . . .
her desire for life can be found
in an old hymn that says —
"Let us labor for the Master from
the dawn till setting sun,
Let us talk of all His wondrous
love and care;
Then when all of life is over,
and our work on earth is done,
And the roll is called up yonder,
I'll be there . "
and Jo would wish to us all —
"When I must leave you for
a little while,
Please do not grieve and shed
wild tears
But start out bravely with a
gallant smile;
Fill each waking hour in useful
ways,
Reach out your hand in comfort
and in cheer
And I in turn will comfort you
and hold you near;
And never, never
be afraid to die,




he walked with us here . .
never showing discouragement —
always showing Christ . . .
constantly seeking to share his Savior,
his "Shepherd of Love",
with anyone who would listen .
concerned that he knew God's will for
his life . .
applying Philippians 3:14 to himself —
a pledge he and his parents had made
long ago. . .
saying to his Shepherd —
"You sought and found me, --
Placed around me —
Strong arms that carried me home.
No foe can harm me or alarm me —
Never again will I roam .. .
Shepherd of love,
Savior and Lord and Guide,
Shepherd of love,
Forever I'll stay by Your side . ."
we cannot comprehend God's ways —
but Isaiah 57:1-2 says . .
"The good men perish; the godly die
before their time and no one seems
to care or wonder why. No one seems
to realize that God is taking them
away from evil days ahead. For the
godly who die shall rest in peace."
There are no "accidents" in God's purposes;
the STOPS of a good man are ordered as







Two were given tangible rewards for work done for Him
their real dues are yet to come for they shall receive crowns w he
He calls us home . . . . that is a real reward . . .
campus lchristian service 81
two goals set by the student body and both were achieved — with






An old science building shell,
A remodeled science building,
A new science center.
During Homecoming --
A ground-breaking ceremony
the embarkment and expansion
of a promising field of study.
We have the old,
and we have the new,
And God is working in both





the King's mead hall . . .
Queen Miriam . .
Large Jonathan and Little Lawrence




Love Medevial Style . .
a great feast,
a funny program,
a fun evening in the years of
castles, knights and dragons —
the Grand Feast of Cedarshire . . .








CAMPUS . . .
92 canzpu.s1 candids









just putt/n' around. . .
,ampus/ ,goll -
three plays —
"Death of a Hired Man",
"Breaking of the Bread",
"The Open Window" . . .
talking to us about people,
about love for one another,
and the humor of life itself.





who says college isn't fun . .
campus I candids 101
Cheat River Canyon
Cold Water . . .
Rocks .
Hydraulics . . .
Lost Paddlers .
Found Paddles ..
"Bail out everybody!" .. .
Rapids .. .






A long trip . . .
Blistered hands . .
And another horrible night
next to Mother Nature,
But 33 people will never forget
102 campus/rubber raft trip
SIRE AUS & IRMVS 
WSIP41-1!?5
Amazing . . .



































THE DAY OF THE CEDARS
I/O campus/ cedar day








across a soggy grass.
Alas, .
One must endure - -





rain, rain, go away . . .
campus/ candids 113

rfvp ?ADIS I sndium 
the night of the
magic trombone . . .
_40'
-
campus/jr -sr. banquet Ii 7

college students sometimes go to extremes
to keep themselves busy . . .
campus! candids 119
arrival . . . moving . . . registration . . .
initiation . . . homecoming . . . fall bible
conference . . . new friends . . . classes . . .
chapel . . . professors . . . cafeteria food
. . . christian service . . . kappa delta chi
vespers . . . cross country . . . harvest of
harmonies banquet . . . fall becomes win-
ter . . . visits to the library . . . papers . . .
books . . . trips to the snack shop . . . bas-
ketball . . . artist lecture series . . . wres-
tling . . . winter becomes spring . . . beach
evangelism . . . swordbearers . . . rain and
umbrellas . . . inter-campus mail . . . con-
cerned faculty . . . north central and accre-
ditation . . . clubs . . . organizations . . .
missionary conference . . . music recitals
. . . whispering cedars . . . grand feast of
cedarshire . . . spring plays . . . rubber raft
trip . . . sunshine and sunburns . . . tennis
. . . track . . . bike rides . . . spring fever
. . water fights . . . dips in the lake . . .
120 campus! history
cedar weekend . . . picnics . . . studying at
John bryan . . . junior-senior . . . last min-
ute reports . . . little sleep . . . cramming
for finals . . . gathering your belongings
. . . packing them up . . . saying goodbye
to 9 months of your life . . . all part of our
school year . . . you could sum it up in one
word . . . a word we all know so well . . .
1) ECE
campus" histon I 21
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LEADERS
"The steps of a good man
are ordered by the Lord . . ."
A member of Emmanuel Baptist,
attending the University of Toledo,
Don served actively . . . deacon, treasurer
while there in college;
Led of God . . .
transferred to Cedarville,
serving his Lord from academics
to Christian service
to sports to music . . .
working in jails,
singing in a quartet,




college athletics . . .
Cedarville College —
God ordered his teps
to Peggy, his wife . . .
Now a dedicated family man —
with Christian commitment first, family second,
Three sons,
trained in the things of God
by their father,
a father who spends time with his boys
After Cedarville
a graduate from Central State . . .
B. A. in psychology;
his steps were again changed . . .
Eastern Michigan, three years,
graduate work in Guidance and Counseling,
he himself guided and influenced
by Pastors James T. Jeremiah
and Reginald Matthews,
by Youth Director Doug Beason.
"Hear counsel, and receive instruction
Again, the Lord directed Don Rickard's path . . .
Dean of Students, Cedarville College
having taken counsel in as a student,
now to give it out as administrator
"a man . . . satisfied with good
by the fruit of his mouth,
a word spoken in due season,"
in all his responsibilities:
Student Personnel service,
Housing . . . for students;
Counseling . . . to students;
Health Service . . . to students;
Financial Aid . . . to students;
Student Activities, Student Admissions,
Student Council —
always, always a real concern
for the individual student, for young people,
whether in his office, the gym,
at Grace Baptist teaching Senior High class,
in Christian Service Committee,
or wherever he might be . . .
Always compassion for students,
"A man . . . commended according to his widsom,"
and love,
A love for Jesus, for family, for Cedarville,
for . . . others!
"A good man obtaineth favor of the Lord,"
we are thankful to have this man here with us!
132 dedicant
To demonstrate the respect
that we have for a man





Robert Abbas Or. 'Ager




















Mrs. Alberta L. Chaffe
















Virginia Ertle ary Filson
Jean Fisher











Associate Prof. of Physical
Science
Ralph B. Gale David Gidley













































June Kearney Lawrence Killian Elvin King
Assoc. Prof. of Physical Assoc. Prof. of Biological Assistant Prof. of Physical
Education Science Education
leaders 135
Mrs. Virginia Kirch-ner Thomas Loper
















Professor of Social Science
Dr. J. Murray Murdoch










James R. Philips rs. a in ° ay*urn






Dr. Jack Riggs Mona Ritchie
Prof. of Biblical Education Student Personnel Office
Mrs. Carol Rosa
Resident Advisor of Faith
1:44j,140,414o, ' 1,1
nneth St. Clair r. Jack H. Scott '-
Prof. Psychology Dept.
arnes eaman



















Mr. Richard Walker Mr. Ralph M. Werner. Jr
Director of lntermurals Ass't Prof. of Music
Mr. Daniel E. Wetzel
Prof. of Physics
Linda White Mr. Donald T. W'ilcoxin
Sec. Development Ass't. Prof. of Economics
Lois Worley
Business Office





Joanna Adams Stephen Alexander Donald Allen I :ITT% .1 Allen ( onme Anderson
Robert G. Austin Judith Ann Baker Katy Barbely William D. Bartlett. Jr. Margaret Beck
aren L. Bernath Linda Betts Rebecca Bittner Rev Norman Bosworth David Bradford
Pamela Branning Marty Brooker Dennis M. Bunting Lillian A. Burkhart Roy Calvin
Jan Carl
140 personalities/seniors
Helen Carter Fran Chambers Linda Christiansen Becky Clauer
John A. Clauer Elsie Conley Roger Curtis Karen Davis Meda Sue Edelblute
( lint I ichelherger Patricia t rnerson David N rnmott Virgil W. Frtle Barbara Hest
I how.is ( I illitiver ind n F ischer Don Fleming Steven R. Glazier Debbie Good
Laura Lee Gra'ble David Grant Christine Graves Pam Gray Jerry Grayson
Jim Greening Beverly Gunneson Keith Hague Susan Harold John Harrison
personalities/seniors 141
I %ler I Hartman David I.. Holcomb Kevin II olden Bonnie I lostetler Andrea I louchm
Rebecca S IIoard llar% e.v I lovkd,v shell Rebecca N. I lull l)tn I right am Ruth kW. ins
.irren Jenkins .lensen Da. id Jo% ell John I mei- Johnson John Kesler
( her( I Klomparens Jan Kline im Kline I arrv Klemm red Budd I dill]
Carolyn Lambert
142 personalities/seniors
Sue Lathrop Frank G. Leslie Linda Linger Jeff C. Lough
.10,,ce Marie I o‘c Diane I I ove athi Marlostre Daniel \ lead Christine Meter
Isle Miller Roger Miller Sally Ann Miller Becky Mohr Philip Moon
Susan Moore David M. Nelson Jeanne Nelson Ted Northey Robert Norton
Gladie Oltinan Kaye Part low John Pereira Bruce Perry Bet Pestel
kary n Peterson Linda Marie Phelps Tammy Porter Jeanette Powley John D. Pruden
personalitiesIsenion
Paul L. Radcliff Ruth Ransbottom Thomas Reeder Shirley Rocher Ey le Rodman
Candy Ruby Charlotte Ruffin Dale C. Schilling Susan L. Scott Thomas Seidler
Marcene Selfridge Charlene Sickels Jonathan Smith Nancy Smith Sharon N Smith
James Spaulding Ruthann Steyer Craig Richard Stillwell Shirley Stoudt Carol n n Stubrich
Louis Tewis
personalities/seniors 144
Jan Timpe Vicki Jobias Carol Towle Mary Ann Vanderpool
Carol Lynne W ehher Michael W ilhite Linda Willms
Jeffrey H. Woodcock Mabel Young Monnica Zimmerman
Alice Wilson Freda Witt
Tom Seidler, Chaplain
Andi Houchin, Student Council
Barb Fiest, Treasurer
John Pereira, President
John Pruden, Student Council




























































































Linda Chute, Student Council
Randy Brown, Vice President











































































































































































































































































































OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dr. James T. Jeremiah — a man
of God, directed by God to
lead our school and organize
that thing which prepares us
for a future — striving to
stand for the Word of
God and the testimony of






















































Seated: Cindy MaIly, Carol Johnson, Sharon Byers, Mable Young, Chris Bernath; Standing: Debbie Good, Bob Sampson, Mary Ann
Butcher, Cindy Wiggins, Cathy Sharp, Glen Kemery, Lyle Miller, Carolyn Bonne11, Holly Jenkins, Eldon Sarver, Kathy Strawn, Debbie
















































Row I: Bernice Penegor, Carole Kies, Nancy Layne, Jacob Tipton, Diane Jacobs, David McDaniel; Row 2: Dave Globig, Cindy
Rentis, Karen Young, Debbie Dear, Suzanne Hale, Carolyn Stubrich, Sue Seldon, Kathy Strawn, Jeff St. Clair, Al Konya; Row 3:
Dave Mallinack, Georgeanna Axiotis, Debbie Jones, Debbie Banks, Carolyn Bonne11, Becky Canine, Joyce Mohler, Jan Shawver,
Ken VanLoon; Row 4: Bill Tobias, Rick Gerver, Chris Orton, Bev Morrow, Yvonna Cope, Tom Seidler, Dennis Twigg, Lyle Mill-
er; Row 5: Mark Bohland, Jerry Gilyard, Rich McGhee; Steve Overholt, Paul Radcliff, Bruce Klett.
affiliation 173
Row 1: Don Davis, Roy Perkings, Rex Rogers, Dale
Mugglesworth; Row 2: Holly Detrick, Karen Wimer,
Bev Davison, Dinah Arthur, Valerie Holfield, Faye
Salomon; Row 3: David Butler, Dennis Twigg, Bill
Tobias, Debbie Davis, Robert Norton, Becky Mc-
Donald, Doug Hess, Sue Sagendorf, Chuck Ne-
whaus, Sarah Harriman, Anita Schneider, Don Er-















Dennis Roberts, Dan Steman, Steve McCallister, Ron Jutton.
Detention Home
The Discoverers


































































Row 1: Linda Fisher, Debby Fisher, Joyce Self, Debbie Banks, Linda Lithgo, Dynthia Mittman, Sharon Johns, Linda Murray, Linda Cook; Row 2: Cindy Ren-
















Seated: Ginny Heal, Judy Vine, Sharon
Reese, Jean Taylor, Rae Belle Fisher, Floyd
Fisher; Standing: Becky Fight, Becky Duran,
Andi Houchin, Debbie Byers, Jan Hillery,
Sue Peacock, Linda Hill, Bob Mahl, Mary
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Row 1: Carolyn Lambert, Yontz Miller, Carol Price, Ron Sumner, Sandy Soliday, Dan Bergen, Joyce Wall, Don Harmon, Barbara Bickford;
Row 2: Floyd Fisher, Wendy White, Steve McCallister, Debbie Durham, Buddy McNiece, Susan Scott, Dennis Bunting, Paula Prater, Tim
Hegg, Connie Anderson; Row 3: Dave Romaine, Rosalie Howard, John Thomas, Debbie Banks, Dave True, Carol Mattison, Dave Nelson,
Becki Chandes, Dan Estes; Row 4: Ron Bechtel, Ruth Coombs, Dan Hensen, Georgeanna Axiotis, Steve Lantz, Cindy Mally, Lee Griffeth,


























Row I: John Milam, Wayne Harley, Janet Green, Paulette Payne, Phil McMillan, Debbie Dunn, Becky I nbro, Joyce Self, Linden Kirby, Lyle Anderson; Row
2: Paul Bechler, Becky Kemble, Sharon Bartemus, Gary Weaver, Czrol Post, Karen Moulder, Ron Jutton, Elitsa Dritsas, Nancy Tallmon, Larry Klemm; Row
3: Larry Alfrey, Bev Morrow, Steve Russell, Becky Anderson, Becky Poarch, John Bratcher, Mary Faust, Barbara Shefchik, Tim Kauffman, Becky Lamb, Jack




Row 1: Jim Chambers, Phil Stine, Steve Gruber, Barrett Luketic, Tim
McDonald, Coach King; Row 2: Clinton Eichelberger, Mark Green,
Ralph Perkins, Mark Alexander, Bill Bacheller, Jacob Tipton; Row 3: Jer-
ry Gilyard, Andy Cole, Ernie Welborn, Dave Jewell, Dave Globig, Don




N. Kentucky State 50 15:
Bluffton 40 23
Urbana 76 23
Ohio Northern 49 15
Marion 52 26
Defiance 50 26
Rio Grande 15 40
186 diversions
3rd in Mid-Ohio Conference















Row 1: Jim Chambers, Clinton Eichelberger, Phil Stine, Steve Gruber, Barrett
Luketic, Phil McDonald; Row 2: Bill Garrard, Don Eggleston, Mark Green, Bill
Bacheller, Ralph Perkins; Row 3: Coach King, Jerry Gilyard, Phil Moon, Ernie
Welborn, Andy Cole, Dave Jewell, Dan Hensen, Lee Eck, Don Johnson, Mark
Alexander, Jacob Tipton, Dave Globig.
THEy us
ount Vernon 55 97 1/2.
'ilberforee 75 li2 97 '/.?
arlham 41 99
io Grande 66 it2 78 1/:!
untington 34 111
alone 91 47 ','".












1st in Cedar Day Invitational
2nd in Mid-Ohio Conference






Miss Kearnye, Becky Bittner, Bev Pestel, Roxane Davis, Debbie Stewart, Pam Branning, Chris Tompkins, Elaine Klanbach, Sally
Miller, Ann Good, Brenda Tompkins, Landra Grant, Jennifer Jaynes, Marsha Sawicki, Connie Pumpelly.
188 diversions
Field Hockey
Sandy Holwerda, Nancy Cleckner, Sandy Finch, Brenda Tompkins, Linda Osborne, Linda White, Sally Orihood, Elaine Klanbach, Jan Martin, Theresa Coop-




Row 1: Ray Warwick, Rodney Hanson, Wayne Williams, Jack Browning, David Rodriguez, Jerry
Griswold, Clancy Parker, Paul Allen, Buddy McNiece; Row 2: Doug Burkhard, Dennis Lowstetter,






















































District !;.- 22 3NA rest1er finish
2nd p
Row I: Mark Carpenter, Lyle Miller, Jack Campbell, Yontz Miller, Bob Py-
craft; Row 2: Pastor Green, Mark Stevenson, Dennis Bunting, Tich McGhee,
Steve Francis; Row 3: John Hutchison, Bill Giesman, Tim Black, John Bat-






























Spring Arbor 89 80
Manchester 78 80
Trinity Christian 87 85




Ohio Dominican 91 90
Wilmington 90 66
Defiance 109 80
Wright State 85 77
Bluffton 91 74
Walsh 77 73




Ohio Dominican 77 79
Malone 91 73
Marion 81 85














U. of Cincinnati 21 45
Wilberforce 24 40
Wooster 23 49
Ohio Dominican 44 28
Miami State U. 44 34
Central State /5 64
U. of Dayton 47 28.





Ft. Wayne Bible Col. 11 46
Ohio Dominican 36 21
Row I: Sandy Holwerda, Roberta
Lutton, Sally Orihood, Connie Pum-
pelly, Landra Grant, Elaine Kalnbach;
Row 2: Rita Gast, Jean Taylor, Karen
DeMars, Jan Martin, MaryAnn




Row I: Paul Strychalski, Jon Jenney, David Grant, Dan Henson, Elaine Kalnbach, Janice Martin; Row 2: Mike Mays, Rose Bishop, Denise Edwards, Joyce
Byers, Mindy Graf, Jeff Callegher, Mark Hunter, Cody Vincent, Steve Young; Row 3: David Eller, Sandy Finch, Sandy Holwerda, Sue Preston, Marsha Saw-
icki, Sally Miller, Doris Johnson, Ray Warwick, Ernie Welborn, Phil Moon; Row 4: Richard Rose, Randy Walter, Mark Carpenter, Cheryl Cressman, Janine
Spears, Theresa Cooper, Vicki Huddleston, Joy Belle Erickson, Dennis Bunting, Lynn Howard; Row 5: Tom Knowles, Joy Owenby, Jenny O'Neill, MaryAnn
Fraunknecht, Linda Osborn, Joy Tate, Leslie Leapline, Becky Imbro, Paul Allen, David Rodriguez; Row 6: Landra Grant, Connie Pumpelly, Ann Good, Sally
Orihood, Pam Branning, Linda White, Linda Orihood, Kathy Frields, Jacob Tipton, Tom Kovacik; Row 7: Charlotte Ruffin, Karen Syphers, Karyn Peterson,






inclair 18 ½ 1
Central State I 19
Wilmington II ½ 6




rbana 19 1/2 1/2,



























Cedarville 7  Wilmington 2
Cedarville 4  Findlay 4 Rain
Cedarville 7 Thomas More 0
Cedarville 4  Ohio Northern 4 Rain
Cedarville 2  Transylvania 7
416. Cedarville 9  Wilmington 0
Cedarville 9  Rio Grande 0
Cedarville 7  Malone 2
Cedarville 7  Spring Arbor 2
Cedarville 9  Walsh 0
Cedarville 5  Otterbein 4





Central State University 13
Cedarville 5  Capital 0 Rain
Cedarville 9  Central State 0
Cedarville 9  Central State 0

















(N AIA Regional Playoff
1st in Mid-Ohio Conferen
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Gamma Chi
Seated: Becki Chandes, Laura Lee Grable, Linda Hill, Rosalie Howard, Linda Walter, Shirley Rocher, Suzanne Hale, Joy Tate, Debbie Good, Mariann Schar-
mann, Grace Pruden, Bev Davison, Judy Vine, Janene Mohr, Bev Kemp, Emma Laing, Bonnie McNeill; Standing: Bonnie Spears, Carol Bierbaum, Kim Kerr,




















Kneeling: John Harrison, Dave Globig, Dan Inghram, Jeff Woodcock, Ernie Welborn; Row Phil Stine, Tom Farlow, Dave VanDorf, Charles Sheppard, Jim























Becky Anderson, Rex Rogers, Virginia Heal,
Steve Shank, Elaine Kalnbach, Sherilyn Hansen,
John Pereira, Jane Emerson, Becky Canine, Pete
Lilbach, Raynelle White, John Harrison, Yvonne
Cope, Larry Klemm, Brenda Will, Warren Jen-
kins, Connie Mach, Dan Stemen, Bill Tobias,
Laura Jones, Judy Hepworth, Dave Globig, Sue
Saunders, Rae Belle Fisher, Terry Clapp, Sharon
Neeley, Andy Amos, Sue Sagendorf, Harvey
Howdyshell, Valerie Ho!field.
Student Council
Cheryl Cressman, Mike Wilhite, Sherry Klomparens, John Bratcher, Bob Mahl, Con Cavis, Linda Chute, John Prudence,
Dave Jewell, Steve Shank, Georgeanna Axiotis, Bonny Bodenmiller, Dave Price, Dave Globig, Becky Chandis, Steve Grub-
er, Ralph Perkins, Dave True, Mark Bohland, Sue Scott, John Jenney, Dan Stemen, Julie Jensen, Jeanette Powley, Paul
Radcliff, Terry Clapp, Carol Bierbaum.
Debbie Holt, Bev Fields, Mary Faust, Darla Stevens,
Suzanne Hale, Sharon Reese, Martha Sensensey,
Lorraine Bogert, Sheila Rogers.
204 diversions
Georgeana Axiotis, Mrs. Maddox, Don Harmon, Laura Lee Grable, Janet Long, Ted Gifford, Judy Johnson,
Ruth Coombs.
Row 1: Bob Austin, Ron Sumner, Ed Howell, Dennis Bunting, Tim Hegg, Greg Webster, Larry Ballbach, Lyn
Howard; Row 2: Doug Hess, Tom Knowles, Randy Erickson, Dan Henson, Bob Ely, Lewis Tewis, Dave Jewell,




Row 1: Sue Moore, Eric Cuenin, Sue Scott,
Tom Seidler; Row 2: Terry Clapp, Bill To-














Dr. & Mrs. Jack H. Cline
Rockbridge, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Emery Cogan
Wauseon, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. S. M. Conrad
Akron, Ohio
Rev. & Mrs. Alfred P. Conant
Iloilo City, Philippines
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Cooper
Macedonia, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Cressman
Delphos, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Cuenin
Amherst, Ohio
Rev. & Mrs. Floyd A. Davis
Shawnee Mission, Kansas






Mr. & Mrs. Lyle P. Edwards
Bolivar, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Dilas Edwards
Albian, Iowa




Mr. & Mrs. Richard Emerson
Carry, Pa.
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Erickson
Hobart, Indiana
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Flack
New Carlisle, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Sr.
Lancaster, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Byford C. Gibbons
Alhambra, Illinois




Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Gons
Fostoria, Ohio




Rev. & Mrs. Charles Harrison
New Richmond, Ohio






Mr. & Mrs. Oliver K. Holden
Endicott, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Holfield, Jr.
Washington, D.C.








List of student, who are members;
Rebecca Bittner Phil McDonald
Lillian Burkhart Richard McIntosh
David Gidley Susan Moore
Janet Green Nancy Ritchie
Tim Greenwood Jeff St. Clair
Sarah Griffeth Michael Smith
Bill Hyatt Debbie Spencer
John Johnson Carol Webber
Merilee Johnson David Webber
Rhea Johnson Patricia Werner
Terry L'Hommedieu Linda M. White
208 advertisement
CEDAR VILLE HARDWARE
Hardware Housewares Gilts - G.E. Appliances











38 North Main Street
Centerville, Ohio 45459
Acts 5:32
Rev. Garfield Judkin., Rev. Charles Bailey







35 Oakland Park Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
George W. Hattenfield, Pastor




































HADDON HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
3rd And Station Avenues
Haddon Heights, New Jersey
Dr. K. W. Masteller, Pastor
STUDENTS AT CEDARVILLE:




Charles W. Rugg, Pastor
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
1704 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Dr. Carl E. Elgena, Pastor
"Your soul is our sole business-
WHEELERSBURG BAPTIST
CHURCH




Vivian Dials (hr ■s Martin Bonnie Nolen
advertisements 211
EUCLID-NOTTINGHAM BAPTIST CHURCH
18901 Lake Shore Blvd.
Euclid, Ohio
Dr. Wilbur C. Rooke, Pastor
STUDENTS AT CEDARVILLE
Pat Emerson Linda Hulsman Gale Richardson John Rooke Adria Soeder
GRACE BAPTIST
CHURCH
23096 Center Ridge Rd.
Westlake, Ohio
Ralph 0. Burns, Pastor
"Holding forth the Word of
Life . . . Holding fast the
Word of Life"
STUDENTS AT CEDARVILLE










221 New Castle St.
Butler, Pa.



















Rev. & Mrs. Wayne K. Anderson
Monroe, Iowa
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Austin
New Milford, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Paul R. Avery
Endwell, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Steve P. Bachely
Mansfield, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Roy 0. Barker
Rochester, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Julius Bixel
Lima, Ohio




Mr. & Mrs. John Branon
Portsmouth, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Duane C. Branning
Binghamton, New York
Mrs. Don C. Briggs
Caldwell, Ohio



































































123 W. Liberty St.
Medina, Ohio
R. Kenneth Smelser, Pastor






South 6th St. at Race Ave.
Byesville, Ohio
H. P. House, Pastor
"Presenting the Unchanging









Sunday School. 9:30 A.M.
Worship, 10:30 A.M.
Young People, 6:15 P.M.
Evening Service, 7:30 P.M.
Bible Study And Prayer
Wednesday Evening. 7:30 P.M.
adverticoyent
Congratulations Class of 1972






Mr. & Mrs. Sheldon Jackson
Carroll, Ohio






Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Jones
Wellman, Iowa





Johnson City, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Kennedy
Camillus, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Kemble
Elyria, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Kesler
Olney, Illinois
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Kern
Waterloo, Iowa
Rev. & Mrs. Verne Kirby
Ketchikan, Alaska
H. L. Lewright, Jr.
Eagle Grove, Iowa
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Lough
Berea, Ohio




Mr. & Mrs. Emery Moore, Jr.
Elyria, Ohio








Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Muntis, Sr.
Lima, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Charles McMurtry
Pittsburgh, Pa.




Mr. & Mrs. Orville Nolen
Wheelersburg, Ohio
Manuel G. Pereira
Lake Ronkomkoma, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Hallie Phelps
Lorain, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Profant
Parma, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Railsback
Olmstead Falls, Ohio












Mr. & Mrs. Olin B. Rodgers
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Lad Roderiguez
Gary, Indiana
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest B. Rogers
Byesville, Ohio
Harry H. Russell, Jr.
East Brunswick, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Herman C. Salomon
Hamburg, New York
Mr. & Mrs. G. A. Saunders
Port Jervis, New York




Dr. & Mrs. Jack Scott
Clifton, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Schill
Haddon Heights, New Jersey
Eric 0. Schulz •
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Schutte
Quincy, illinois
Earle B. Severs
Hamilton Square, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Shank
New Madison, Ohio
•Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd E. Shaw
Medina, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. William Shaw
Xenia, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Shawver
Lorain, Ohio
Mr. R. G.ary Sheppard
Haddon Heights, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. William Sims
Waterloo, Iowa
Mrs. Carl H. Smith
Findlay, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Jewell Smith
Dearborn Heights, Michigan




Mr. & Mrs. George Strawn
Maryland Heights, Missouri
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Syphers
Avon, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Garnett E. Tate
Alton, Illinois
Rev. & Mrs. C. L. True
La Habra, California














Gail & Elnora White
Springfield, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Robert White
Harvey, Illinois
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Wigand
Marlton, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Williams
Nebraska City, Nebraska






Mr. & Mrs. R. A. Wolfe
Dublin, Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur M. Wood
Kokomo, Indiana








The 1972 Miracle staff
would like to express their
thanks to Dr. Baumann and
Mr. Charles Miller for all





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Harold, Sus Twinsburg, Ohio






























































































































































































































































































































































































Martin. Janice St. Charles, Iowa Nabring, Ranelle
Scott Depot, West Virginia 143 Namy, Marleah
148 Miller, Roger 157
Master, Keith Allegan, Michigan Nauman, Susan
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 143 Otselic, New York
152 Miller, Marilyn 148
Matthews, Cindy Miller, Sally Neeley, Sharon
Mattison. Carol Chesapeake, Ohio Burghill, Ohio
ield, Connecticut 143 148
Miller, Samuel Nelson, David
orter, Michael London. Ohio Santa Barbara. California
o, Michigan Miller, Yontz 143
St. Charles, Iowa Nelson, Heanne
148 St. Louis, Mississippi
Millikan, Steve 143
Bothell, Washington Ness, Melvin
2 Mishawaka. Indiana
hell, Lynn 148









































, New Jersey Otto, Barton
Concord, Michigan
aren Overholt, Steven




hio Hazel Park, Michigan
Linda 157
g ton Station, Park, Nicholas












































































































































































































































































































































Johnson City, New Yor
152
Roe, Glenn












































































































































































































































































































































































































, Ann Mary Hamburg, New Yt
ichigan Welborn, Ernie onald
Mentone. Indiana , New Jersey
149
Wellmeier, Linda Deborah,
Xenia. Ohio nsville, Pennsylvania
149
Werner, Patricia u s, Doris








trees are monuments of peace,
for where tree is
no struggle could hive been .
they grow on and on,
and growing trees are strengthened
when they withstand the storm .
we all began as a sapling
growing willowy and wild,
finding real purpose and beauty
when our roots became grounded
on the Word of God . .
we grew on as
"trees planted by rivers of living
water" . .
constantly supplied --
never lacking for anything,
oh yes, we have our gnarled branches
and knots,
but just as gold must be heated before
it is pure,
so trees must experience much to become
individual monuments strong enough to
stand the next storm .
224 editor's page
knowing that once we belong to Him,
He will never forget us --
but will perform His work until the
day of Jesus Christ.
we know not what lies ahead,
but live that He may have all the glory
and that as we live, He will never have
cause to be ashamed of us, as His
children .
just as trees are monuments to God -
so are our lives . . .
the secret of peace in the storm is the
constant referral of all things to the
care of God ..
oh may we be as strong and as beautiful
as the trees He made . . .
and may we stand as firm for the Christ
who gave His all that we might live
Phil. 1:20-21
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